What if you could view patient admission, discharge and transfer reports without even putting in a request?

What if you could receive lab results and pathology reports securely, efficiently and in real-time?

What if you could ensure better decision-making and an improved patient experience through the use of one clinical messaging system?
DOCS4DOCS is an independent, community-based clinical messaging system that delivers results, reports and patient information securely and efficiently to more than 25,000 physicians. DOCS4DOCS users can receive clinical notes from specialists, lab results, ER visit and ambulatory visit reports all through a web-based portal or delivered directly into an electronic medical record system.

**DOCS4DOCS:**
- Eliminates the need to track down, request and wait for patient information to be received
- Improves communication between healthcare providers and public health agencies
- Enhances physician-to-physician relationships
- Reduces costs, saves time and enhances work flow
- Allows for and promotes patient care

**THE D4D SERVICE DELIVERS:**
- Lab results
- Radiology reports
- Transcription reports
- Pathology reports
- Hospital admission reports, discharge and transfer (ADT) reports
- Clinical abstracts
- Transitions of Care (Continuity of Care) documents

**About Indiana Health Information Exchange**
IHIE was founded in 2004 as a non-profit health information exchange that enables hospitals, physicians, laboratories, pharmacies, payers, and other health service providers to avoid redundancy and deliver faster, more efficient, higher quality healthcare to patients in Indiana. Today, by making information available to more than 50,000 healthcare providers in Indiana and neighboring states, we deliver services that make a real difference in health and healthcare.

**Better Outcomes, Delivered.**